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This workbook is designed for first and second grade students who need extra practice in addition and subtraction, high-frequency
words, rhyming words, compare and contrast, telling time, money, expanded form and word name, and creative writing. Ninety
pages take kids into a world of jelly fish, earthworms, squirrels, the quarter, sharks, rainy days, the flea, snakes and lizards,
grasshoppers, caterpillars, the quarter, dinosaurs, vacation, butterflies, cats and mountain lions, mosquitoes, flowers, elephants,
sea horses and sword fish, pincher bugs, hummingbirds, airplanes, sunny days, groundhogs, quarters, dark days, worms, aphids,
and birds. There are a variety of game formats so children don't get bored: a word search, a spinner game, spaces to draw, and fillin-the-blanks scattered throughout.This is NOT your traditional, boring collection of "I already did that" and "I don't want to do this."
These problems are new, created by me with a blend of the world of the Gifted and the world of the regular student (where I taught
for twenty years). Activities are ideal for tutoring or independent work, during vacation or on weekends or rainy days when they
complain about being bored. If you need extra work for vacation, then this is it. If you want extra help for weekends or a trip, then
this is it. And if you want more, then smile, because this is one book in a series of four, and each has over 90 pages of Wow! for
your child to show that they are a smart kid.
Dive deep into the ocean and learn about the most ferocious and fearless SHARKS! Professor Smart's A to Z Sharks for Kids
includes countless information-packed pages of popular AND unpopular sharks! You will find super-sized sharks that eat
everything they can see as well as tiny, harmless sharks that you can fit in the palm of your hand. Each shark (there's 65 of them!)
has information on its status, size, lifespan, color, unique features, and more! In addition, you will learn: which shark covers its
eyes with its tail when it gets scared which shark is known as the 'pitbull of the sea' which shark attaches itself to its prey, then
spins around and removes a cookie-shaped bite from it ... and SO MUCH MORE! Also, learn about the shark's long history,
unusual anatomy, superpower-like senses, and other important things! So, what are you waiting for? Click the "Add to Cart" button
above to get started!
De 12-jarige Kester woont in een wereld waarin alle dieren zijn uitgeroeid. Denkt hij. Dan ontmoet hij een groepje pratende duiven
en een bazige kakkerlak (‘De Generaal’). Ze hebben zijn hulp dringend nodig: er leven nog wel een paar dieren, maar ze zijn
ziek. Samen met een edelhert, een enthousiast wolfje, een hooghartige kat, een dansende dwergmuis en het meisje Polly vertrekt
Kester op een gevaarlijke missie. Het wordt een race tegen de klok, want ze worden achternagezeten door de wraakzuchtige
Kapitein Skuldiss, die alle dieren voorgoed wil uitroeien... ‘Van dit soort series wil je graag dat ze én grappig én spannend én
ontroerend zijn, en De laatste wilde dieren is dat allemaal.’ - Edward van de Vendel
For eons, King Oblivion, Ph.D., was one of the most ruthless supervillains the world has ever known. As the CEO of the ISS
(International Society of Supervillains) for half a century, he was personally responsible for numerous nefarious acts, including
Nixon's presidential election, stealing the country of Japan, Star Wars: Episode I-III, and Milli Vanilli, just to name a few. Since his
untimely (and inexplicable) passing, Matt D. Wilson, who was found rotting in one of Oblivion's numerous dungeons, has
discovered in his giant lair (located in the Earth's mantle) what seems to be the early workings of the villain's ultimate manifesto.
Though in-depth research (and paper cuts), Wilson reviewed endless documents and has compiled numerous unedited chapters,
email correspondences, and various threats which combine tell the "life story" of this anti-hero. Supreme Villainy is an intimate look
into the mastermind who once ruled the globe with an iron fist (and ray gun). For the first time ever, readers will learn of his birth
(which has never been noted on record), rise to power, and domination of the world as we know it today. Revealed inside are
never-before-seen notes, illustrations, and personal letters which, now collected, show a glimpse into the once-infamous villain's
uncompleted manuscript, and maybe a hint into who the real man was behind that horrible mask.
When Smart Kids Underachieve in School: Practical Solutions for Teachers takes a look at the 10 most common reasons why
some smart, advanced, and gifted students do not reach their achievement potential. Reasons for underachievement range from
social-emotional needs, lack of proper programming, not being challenged, and potential learning disabilities. Each chapter
discusses a different cause and three practical strategies that can be used to overcome it. Useful for teachers, counselors, gifted
coordinators, and administrators, this book is an easy-to-read, must-have resource for any educator looking to identify,
understand, and reverse underachievement. Grades K-12
A Dare Island Novella from the New York Times bestselling author of Carolina Dreaming... Determined to leave her wild past
behind her, Cynthie Lodge is forging a new life for herself and her daughters—one that’s man-free and drama-free. But not
everyone is so eager to let go of the past. When sexy loner Max Lewis returns to Dare Island, seeing Cynthie again rekindles his
feelings for his high school crush. Now he must convince her to take another chance on love. Previously Published in Ask Me Why
Praise for Virginia Kantra “Virginia Kantra delivers.”—Jayne Ann Krentz, New York Times bestselling author “It’s always a joy to
read Virginia Kantra.”—JoAnn Ross, New York Times bestselling author
When sixteen-year-old Piper Davenport's mom packs up their lives and heads to the coastal Florida town of Coral Sands, Piper
doesn't care much for the view...until she catches a glimpse at Rooks Carter. Her mom's "look but don't touch" policy regarding the
boy next door is all but impossible to maintain, especially since he's helping his dad restore Piper's new home, the Calloway
Cottage. A gorgeous, shirtless boy makes this boring little town a bit more exciting. But after Piper and Rooks discover a secret in
the walls of the cottage, they have a chance to unravel the biggest mystery in Coral Sands history - unless someone unravels
them first.
New novellas in the Green Mountain, Harmony, Southern Belle Book Club, and Dare Island series! From four contemporary romance stars,
stories filled with first kisses, first dances, and happily-ever-afters… You’ll Be Mine by Marie Force: Will Abbott and Cameron Murphy are
finally ready to tie the knot—as long as family, friends and a love-struck moose don’t get in the way. Midnight Bet by Jodi Thomas: When
cousins Rick and Lizzy Matheson of Harmony, Texas, wind up on the wrong side of an attempted shooting, they know they’re in deep. Still,
the biggest danger is losing their hearts—Rick to an old flame and Lizzy to an old friend she’d never noticed before… Wrapped Around Your
Finger by Shirley Jump: Maggie McBride is just one of the guys in the hard-knocks world of construction. Until she’s dared to ask Nick
Patterson to a wedding, enticing her to knock down some walls—and risk falling in love. Carolina Heart by Virginia Kantra: Determined to leave
her wild past behind, Cynthie Lodge is forging a new life for herself and her daughters—one that’s man-free and drama-free. But when her
high school crush shows up on Dare Island, he’s determined to make her break her rules…
Clark the Shark is ready for his first big sleepover! He’s nervous about sleeping outside without his glow-fish night-light, but he doesn’t want
anyone to know he’s just a teeny-tiny bit afraid of the dark. So Clark makes up a rhyme to help him stay cool: “Take heart, be smart, sharks
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aren’t afraid of the dark.” But when the sun sets and his friends begin telling spooky stories, Clark’s voice sounds quiet and small and not
brave at all. In this empowering tale about conquering nighttime fears, Clark the Shark learns how friendship can help light the way through
the dark. Featuring bright, colorful artwork from Guy Francis and hilarious read-aloud text from Bruce Hale, this Clark the Shark picture book
is the perfect story for kids braving nighttime jitters!
De lange weg naar de vrijheid is de beroemde autobiografie van een van de grootste mannen van de twintigste eeuw. Nelson Mandela
beschrijft de lange weg die hij heeft moeten afleggen van onwetende jongen tot charismatisch staatsman. Dit is het verhaal van misschien
wel de wonderbaarlijkste omwenteling in de geschiedenis, verteld door de man die het allemaal heeft meegemaakt en in gang gezet. Het
verhaal van Mandela, door Mandela.
A Smart Kids Guide presents: UNBELIEVABLE NATURAL PHENOMENA AND DISPROVED MYTHS THAT PEOPLE STILL BELIEVE Are
your children curious about Unbelievable Natural Phenomena and Disproved Myths that People Still Believe? Would they like to know what
snow donuts are? Have they learnt how white rainbows are formed or if carrots can really help us see in the dark? Inside this book, your
children will begin a journey that will satisfy their curiosity by answering questions like these and many more! UNBELIEVABLE NATURAL
PHENOMENA AND DISPROVED MYTHS THAT PEOPLE STILL BELIEVE will allow your child to learn more about the wonderful world in
which we live, with a fun and engaging approach that will light a fire in their imagination. We're raising our children in an era where attention
spans are continuously decreasing. A Smart Kids Guide provides a fun, and interactive way of keep your children engaged and looking
forward to learn, with beautiful pictures, coupled with the amazing, fun facts. Get your kids learning today! Pick up your copy of A Smart Kids
Guide To UNBELIEVABLE NATURAL PHENOMENA AND DISPROVED MYTHS THAT PEOPLE STILL BELIEVE book now! Table of
Contents Chapter 1- What are the Most Unbelievable Natural Phenomena in the World? Chapter 2- What is Fulgurite? Chapter 3- Where is
Jokulsarlon Beach? Chapter 4- What is so Special About the Denmark Strait Waterfall? Chapter 5- What is Armillaria Ostoyae? Chapter 6How are White Rainbows Formed? Chapter 7- What Speeds can Waterspouts Reach? Chapter 8- What Moves the Sailing Stones? Chapter
9- How are Lenticular Clouds Formed? Chapter 10- What is an Ice Storm? Chapter 11- What is Volcanic Lightning? Chapter 12- What is the
Giant's Causeway Beach Made Of? Chapter 13- What Causes Underwater Crop Circles? Chapter 14- What is the "Door To Hell"? Chapter
15- What are Snow Donuts? Chapter 16- What is Bioluminescence? Chapter 17- How are Brinicles Formed? Chapter 18- What are Rainbow
Eucalyptus Trees Also Known As? Chapter 19- Why is Lake Hillier so Unusual? Chapter 20- What is a Tidal Bore? Chapter 21- What is a
Myth? Chapter 22- Are Left-Brained People More Creative than Right Brained People? Chapter 23- Is the Five Second Rule True? Chapter
24- Can You Get Warts From Handling Frogs? Chapter 25- Do Giraffes Only Sleep For Only Thirty Minutes a Day? Chapter 26- Do Carrots
Help You See in the Dark? Chapter 27- Do You Really Need to Wait an Hour to Go Swimming After You Eat? Chapter 28- Is Brown Sugar
Better than White Sugar? Chapter 29- Did Vikings Really Wear Horned Helmets? Chapter 30- Is it True that Lightning Never Strikes Twice?
Chapter 31- Do Ostriches Try and Hide By Sticking Their Heads in the Sand? Chapter 32- Are Bats Blind? Chapter 33- Are Dogs and Cats
Colour Blind? Chapter 34- Can Sharks Really Smell Blood From Miles Away? Chapter 35- Is Red Hair Becoming Extinct? Chapter 36- Do
Cats Always Land on Their Feet? Chapter 37- Is it True that Elephants are Afraid Of Mice? Chapter 38- Is Yoghurt Good For Your Digestive
System? Chapter 39- Is There a Dark Side to the Moon? Chapter 40- Can You Get Better By Starving a Fever and Feeding a Cold?
For a limited time, receive a free Fodor's Guide to Safe and Healthy Travel e-book with the purchase of this guidebook! Go to fodors.com for
details. Ready to experience the Caribbean? The experts at Fodor’s are here to help. Fodor’s Essential Caribbean travel guide is packed
with top recommendations, detailed maps of the Caribbean, and exclusive tips from locals. Whether you want to stay at an all-inclusive resort,
find the best beaches, or snorkel or scuba dive at some of the world’s best coral reefs, this user-friendly guidebook will help you plan it all
out. Our local writers vet every recommendation to ensure that you not only make the most of your time, but that you also have all the most
up-to-date and essential information you need to plan the perfect trip. This new edition has been FULLY-REDESIGNED with a new layout
and beautiful images for more intuitive travel planning! Fodor’s Essential Caribbean includes: • AN ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE GUIDE that
visually captures the top highlights of the Caribbean. • SPECTACULAR COLOR PHOTOS AND FEATURES throughout, including special
features on the best beaches, best golf courses, what to eat and drink, and where to experience Carnival. • INSPIRATIONAL “BEST OF”
LISTS identify the best things to see, do, eat, drink, and more. • MORE THAN 25 DETAILED MAPS help you plot your itinerary and navigate
confidently. • EXPERT RECOMMENDATIONS ON HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS offer options for every taste. • TRIP PLANNING TOOLS
AND PRACTICAL TIPS include: guides to getting around, saving money and time, beating the crowds; and a calendar of festivals and
events. • LOCAL INSIDER ADVICE tells you where to find under-the-radar gems. • HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL OVERVIEWS add
perspective and enrich your travels. • COVERS: Anguilla, Aruba, Barbados, Cayman Islands, Dominica Republic, Guadeloupe, Jamaica,
Martinique, Puerto Rico, St. Barth, St. Lucia, St. Maarten/St. Martin, the Turks & Caicos Islands, the U.S. and British Islands, and more.
ABOUT FODOR'S AUTHORS: Each Fodor's Travel Guide is researched and written by local experts. Fodor’s has been offering expert
advice for all tastes and budgets for over 80 years. Planning on visiting a specific Caribbean Island or taking a Caribbean cruise? Check out
Fodor's Caribbean Cruise Ports of Call, Fodor’s Puerto Rico, Fodor’s In Focus Aruba, Fodor’s In Focus Barbados & St. Lucia, Fodor’s In
Focus Cayman Islands, Fodor’s In Focus St. Maarten/St. Martin, St. Barth & Anguilla, In Focus Turks & Caicos, or Fodor’s U.S. and British
Virgin Islands.
Een jongen (ik-figuur) krijgt van zijn hondje Kipper een blauwe, wel heel bijzondere, ballon. Prentenboek met grote waterverfafbeeldingen.
Vanaf ca. 3 jaar.
From the #1 New York Times bestselling World Almanac™ comes an engaging, interactive book full of "true-or-false" questions that will keep
readers guessing as they turn every page. TRUE OR FALSE? Toenails grow at the same rate as fingernails. Mount Everest is the closest
point on Earth to the moon. No piece of paper can be folded in half more than seven times. Find out the answers to these true-or-false
statements and more than 250 others with The World Almanac Awesome True-or-False Questions for Smart Kids. Alone or together, kids can
make their best guesses of whether each statement is true or false, and then turn the page to find the answer––and learn even more fun facts
about each item! With a uniquely interactive format, this book has smart readers engaged and eager at every step with essential facts on on
food, history, science, pop culture, and more.

A Smart Kids Guide presents: Abundant Algae and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures Are your children curious about
Abundant Algae and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures? Would they like to know where algae grow? Have they learnt what
red tide is or what the fastest fish in the world is? Inside this book, your children will begin a journey that will satisfy their
curiosity by answering questions like these and many more! Abundant Algae and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures will
allow your child to learn more about the wonderful world in which we live, with a fun and engaging approach that will light
a fire in their imagination. We're raising our children in an era where attention spans are continuously decreasing. A
Smart Kids Guide provides a fun, and interactive way of keep your children engaged and looking forward to learn, with
beautiful pictures, coupled with the amazing, fun facts. Get your kids learning today! Pick up your copy of A Smart Kids
Guide To Abundant Algae and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures book now! Table of Contents Chapter 1- What are Algae?
Chapter 2- What are Protists? Chapter 3- Where Do Algae Grow? Chapter 4- What Uses Does Algae Have? Chapter 5Page 2/6
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How can Algae be Harmful to Fish and Livestock? Chapter 6- What Type of Algae can You Eat? Chapter 7- Why is
Eating Seaweed Good For You? Chapter 8- What Kind of Creatures Lives Off Algae? Chapter 9- What was the Biggest
Algal Bloom in History? Chapter 10- What are the Benefits of Seaweed Baths? Chapter 11- What is Irish Moss Used
For? Chapter 12- What are Bioluminescent Algae? Chapter 13- What is the Structure of Algae? Chapter 14- How Many
Different Types of Algae are There? Chapter 15- How can Algae be Harmful to Tea Production? Chapter 16- What is Red
Tide? Chapter 17- How Old is Algae? Chapter 18- What is Giant Kelp? Chapter 19- What is Marimo? Chapter 20- What
is Dunaliella Salina? Chapter 21- What are the Fastest Creatures in the Sea? Chapter 22- How Many Species of
Penguins are There? Chapter 23- What Other Name is the Rainbow Trout Known By? Chapter 24- How Do Dolphins
Catch Flying Fish? Chapter 25- What Color are Dall's Porpoises? Chapter 26- What Do Dolphinfish Eat? Chapter 27How Do Great Whites Stun Their Prey? Chapter 28- How Did the Bonefish Get Its Name? Chapter 29- How Do
Barracudas Kill Their Prey? Chapter 30- How Do Yellowfin Tunas Sustain Their Speed? Chapter 31- How Fast Can a
Swordfish Leap Out of the Water? Chapter 32- What is the Fastest Fish in the World? Chapter 33- How Much Do Tiger
Sharks Weigh? Chapter 34- How Fast Can a Killer Whale Swim? Chapter 35- Where are Tarpons Found? Chapter 36How Many Types of Flying Fish are There? Chapter 37- How Big is the Bonito? Chapter 38- What Do Pilot Whales Eat?
Chapter 39- Where are Salmon Sharks Found? Chapter 40- What is the Mako Shark Also Known As?
A Smart Kids Guide presents: Beautiful Beaches and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures Are your children curious about
Beautiful Beaches and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures? Would they like to know what a tombolo is? Have they learnt
how Glass Beach was formed or how barracudas kill their prey ? Inside this book, your children will begin a journey that
will satisfy their curiosity by answering questions like these and many more! Beautiful Beaches and Ferociously Fast Sea
Creatures will allow your child to learn more about the wonderful world in which we live, with a fun and engaging
approach that will light a fire in their imagination. We're raising our children in an era where attention spans are
continuously decreasing. A Smart Kids Guide provides a fun, and interactive way of keep your children engaged and
looking forward to learn, with beautiful pictures, coupled with the amazing, fun facts. Get your kids learning today! Pick up
your copy of A Smart Kids Guide To Beautiful Beaches and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures book now! Table of Contents
Chapter 1- What is a Beach? Chapter 2- How Do Beaches Form? Chapter 3- Why Does Material Found on a Beach Vary
in Size? Chapter 4- What is a Spit? Chapter 5- What is a Black Sand Beach? Chapter 6- What are Sand Dunes? Chapter
7- What is Beach Grass? Chapter 8- What is a Fossil Beach? Chapter 9- What is an Artificial Beach? Chapter 10- What
is the Longest Beach in the World? Chapter 11- How was Glass Beach Formed? Chapter 12- Where is Jokulsarlon
Beach? Chapter 13- What is the Giant's Causeway Beach Made Of? Chapter 14- What Types of Beaches are There?
Chapter 15- What is Sand? Chapter 16- What is a Tombolo? Chapter 17- Why are Beaches so Important to Sea Birds?
Chapter 18- What is the Most Significant Threat to Beaches? Chapter 19- Why Might You be Blown Away if You Visit
Maho Beach? Chapter 20- Why are There so Many Cockle Shells on Shell Beach? Chapter 21- What are the Fastest
Creatures in the Sea? Chapter 22- How Many Species of Penguins are There? Chapter 23- How Fast Can a Killer Whale
Swim? Chapter 24- How Do Dolphins Catch Flying Fish? Chapter 25- Where are Tarpons Found? Chapter 26- What Do
Dolphinfish Eat? Chapter 27- How Do Great Whites Stun Their Prey? Chapter 28- How Did the Bonefish Get Its Name?
Chapter 29- How Do Barracudas Kill Their Prey? Chapter 30- What Do Pilot Whales Eat? Chapter 31- Where are Salmon
Sharks Found? Chapter 32- How Fast Can a Swordfish Leap Out of the Water? Chapter 33- What is the Mako Shark
Also Known As? Chapter 34- How Much Do Tiger Sharks Weigh? Chapter 35- What Other Name is the Rainbow Trout
Known By? Chapter 36- What Color are Dall's Porpoises? Chapter 37- How Many Types of Flying Fish are There?
Chapter 38- How Big is the Bonito? Chapter 39- How Do Yellowfin Tunas Sustain Their Speed? Chapter 40- What is the
Fastest Fish in the World?
Dive into Smart Kids Sharks and take an underwater journey of discovery into the amazing world of these fascinating
creatures of the deep. Ideal for helping children in elementary or first grade with school projects, this reference book is
filled with full-color photographs and incredible facts about each animal, such as how big each creature is and their
danger rating. With over 30 stickers just for fun, this paperback book is a must-have for kids who are interested in the
world around them.
Britain's most popular holiday destination has been left with no stone unturned in updating the second edition of
Footprint's full-colour guide, Cornwall with Kids. This popular guide provides you with the complete low-down on where to
go, what to see and how to get the most from your family holiday. Cornwall is everything a family holiday should be braving surf, building sandcastles and sampling fish and chips. Perfect for any family budget, Cornwall with Kids offers
insight into exactly where to pitch the tent, buy local food and plan days out for free, plus reviews of the top hotels along
with the must-see attractions like the Eden Project and St Michael's Mount. Whether it's a day trip to the Isles of Scilly or
finding the best beaches for rockpooling that takes your fancy, you won't want to leave home without this full-colour
guide. - Teach the kids how to surf at one of the many acclaimed North Atlantic surf schools. - Sample the culinary
delights, full listings on where to find the best Cornish food, including that perfect pasty. - Great days out, from the Eden
Project to the Lost Gardens of Heligan. - Whether the sun is blazing or the rain is pouring, there are tips here for all
weather.
Dive Deep Beneath the Ocean's Surface and Discover the Unique and BeautifulOcean Animals That Live There Would
you like for your child to engagein an activity that will keep them occupied for hours on end have endlessfun? Would you
like for your child to quickly and easily develop their brain -like shape recognition skills and fine motor skills? Well, this
coloring book fortoddlers and young kids will be perfect for that. Filled with pictures of various sea animals- from dolphins,
humpback whales, sharks, squids, turtles, tropical fish, different seacreatures, and much more - this coloring book offers
a fun and interactive way to learnnew and unique things! Coloring is one of the most important activities fortoddlers and
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young children because it benefits them in so many ways. For example,scientific research proved that children who
practice coloring develop their brains fasterthan children of the same age who don't. Drawings are simple and outlined
withthick black lines; this will help them to keep everything neat and pretty. Best of all - thecoloring pages have amazing
details; something that will keep kids entertained andamused for hours and hours. Here's what this coloring book for
toddlers andyoung children will offer: Captivating drawings of some of themost incredible ocean animals Activities that
are excellent for braindevelopment Opportunity to build and improve children's fine motor andrecognition skills Way to
learn something new through fun and excitingactivities Hours of entertainment to escape boredom and have endlessfun
Convenient picture format - single-page and 8.5x11 inches - perfect forframing and hanging your children's art Thick
paper that prevents colors frombleeding trough And much more! If you want foryour child to escape boredom, have
endless hours of fun, and learn few new and importantthings along the way - well, this coloring book is the perfect
opportunity for that. So whatare you waiting for? Scroll up, click on "Buy Now with 1-Click", and Get YourCopy Now!
Every teacher knows them: bright students who face learning difficulties that interfere with their ability to shine at school.
101 School Success Tools for Smart Kids With Learning Difficulties is a comprehensive resource that will help educators
recognize and nurture the potential in these students, providing strategies to empower smart kids with learning
challenges to become successful, confident, and independent learners. In this book, teachers will find essential
information to help them gain a better understanding of these kids and how best to address their needs. In addition,
student scenarios bring these ideas to life, and practical tools support teachers' planning and implementation of best
practices within the classroom. Written for educators, but also useful as a guide for parents, the book provides ways of
revealing and developing a child's strengths. By combining their knowledge and expertise with the tools in this book,
teachers can create a dynamic learning environment in which their students will thrive!
Het waaaaaaaaaaaanzinnige succesverhaal gaat verder H A L L O ! Wil je meer weten over de prehistorie? Lees dan nu
het meest ONVERANTWOORDE boek OOIT over billosaurussen en andere prehistorische wezens. Deze geïllustreerde
waanzinnige gids leert je alles over - de grootste - de lelijkste - de stinkendste - de mafste & - de smerigste
billosaurussen die ooit leefden.
"Learn how sharks survive in their watery world"--Cover.
A magnet for bullies at school, Jon Finkel grew up heckled and hazed until he discovered the trading-card game Magic:
The Gathering. As Magic exploded from nerdy obsession into the mainstream, the teenage Finkel emerged as its first
world champion. The young shark - now known to his friends and rivals as Jonny Magic - moved on to storm poker
rooms, from the underground clubs of New York City to high-stakes tables online, until he landed on the largest card
counting blackjack team in the country, taking Vegas for millions and becoming one of the biggest players in town.
Finally, they took on the biggest game of all - the World Series of Poker...
A Smart Kids Guide presents: Tempting Tropical Islands and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures Are your children curious
about Tempting Tropical Islands and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures? Would they like to know what the highest point in
Bali is? Have they learnt where the Whitsunday Islands are or where salmon sharks are found? Inside this book, your
children will begin a journey that will satisfy their curiosity by answering questions like these and many more! Tempting
Tropical Islands and Ferociously Fast Sea Creatures will allow your child to learn more about the wonderful world in
which we live, with a fun and engaging approach that will light a fire in their imagination. We're raising our children in an
era where attention spans are continuously decreasing. A Smart Kids Guide provides a fun, and interactive way of keep
your children engaged and looking forward to learn, with beautiful pictures, coupled with the amazing, fun facts. Get your
kids learning today! Pick up your copy of A Smart Kids Guide To Tempting Tropical Islands and Ferociously Fast Sea
Creatures book now! Table of Contents Chapter 1- What is a Tropical Island? Chapter 2- What was the Ancient Name of
the Island of Bora Bora? Chapter 3- What is the Population of Koh Samui? Chapter 4- How Wide is the Island of Roatan?
Chapter 5- What Island Group is Aitutaki Part Of? Chapter 6- How Much Does it Cost to Stay on Mnemba Island for a
Night? Chapter 7- How High are the Volcanic Peaks of St. Lucia? Chapter 8- How Many Islands Make Up the
Seychelles? Chapter 9- How Did Ascension Island Get its Name? Chapter 10- What is the Highest Point in Bali? Chapter
11- What are the Names of Tahiti's Volcanos? Chapter 12- Where is Tristan Da Cunha Located? Chapter 13- How Big is
Tioman Island? Chapter 14- How Long is Palawan Island? Chapter 15- What Famous Movie was Filmed on Kauai?
Chapter 16- Where are the Whitsunday Islands? Chapter 17- What is the Capital of St. Bart's? Chapter 18- How Many
People Live on Tetepare Island? Chapter 19- How Many Rivers are There on the Island of Dominica? Chapter 20- What
Pirate Based Himself on Isla De Providencia? Chapter 21- What are the Fastest Creatures in the Sea? Chapter 22- How
Much Do Tiger Sharks Weigh? Chapter 23- What Other Name is the Rainbow Trout Known By? Chapter 24- How Do
Dolphins Catch Flying Fish? Chapter 25- Where are Tarpons Found? Chapter 26- How Do Great Whites Stun Their
Prey? Chapter 27- How Big is the Bonito? Chapter 28- How Do Yellowfin Tunas Sustain Their Speed? Chapter 29- What
is the Mako Shark Also Known As? Chapter 30- How Many Species of Penguins are There? Chapter 31- How Fast Can
a Killer Whale Swim? Chapter 32- What Color are Dall's Porpoises? Chapter 33- What Do Dolphinfish Eat? Chapter 34How Many Types of Flying Fish are There? Chapter 35- How Did the Bonefish Get Its Name? Chapter 36- How Do
Barracudas Kill Their Prey? Chapter 37- What Do Pilot Whales Eat? Chapter 38- Where are Salmon Sharks Found?
Chapter 39- How Fast Can a Swordfish Leap Out of the Water? Chapter 40- What is the Fastest Fish in the World?
Thirteen-year-old Marvin Hollowell becomes involved in the gossip about a strange guest at the usually empty hotel
owned by Eileen O'Connell, a widow and Marvin's friend
Ann Kidd Taylor heeft met ‘Zwemmen met haaien’ een hartverwarmende roman geschreven over moed en liefde, met
als fantastische setting het altijd zonnige Florida, waar de auteur woont. Kidd Taylors eerste boek was het memoir
‘Traveling with Pomegranates’, dat ze samen met haar moeder Sue Monk Kidd schreef. Op een zomerdag in 1988
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overkomt de twaalfjarige Maeve twee buitengewone dingen: ze wordt gekust door Daniel en even later wordt ze
aangevallen door een haai. Achttien jaar later is Maeve een gevierd zeebioloog. Haar bijnaam is de haaienfluisteraar en
er is niets in het water dat haar angst aanjaagt. Wanneer ze terugkeert naar Florida en de plek waar ze is opgegroeid –
een hotel gerund door haar grootmoeder – ontdekt ze dat haar tweelingbroer aan een roman werkt over haar mislukte
relatie met Daniel. En dat Daniel, die ze al jaren niet meer heeft gesproken, als kok werkt bij het hotel. Het leven staat op
z’n kop: aan Maeve de keus of ze wegvlucht in haar werk of de confrontatie aangaat met haar verleden. ‘Zwemmen met
haaien’ is een ontroerende roman over de liefdes in je leven en over tweede kansen.
Swimming with Sharks Rita's times aren't fast enough to swim for the Sharks with her friends. To improve she must learn
flip turns, but every time she tries, she gets water up her nose! Jazz has an idea that might be the key to Rita's success,
but what if Rita comes in first on a slower team? Would she rather win or be with her friends? Or is there another way for
Rita to swim with the Sharks? Track Attack Jazz loves being on a track team where she sprints fast as a lightning bolt.
Her dad loves that she's on the team, too. He's her biggest fan—maybe too big a fan. He argues with the coach, yells at
the ref, and screams his head off at every meet. Jazz loves to run, but can she focus on the race while Dad is having a
track attack?
Katsa is sinds haar achtste in staat om een volwassen man met haar blote handen te doden ¿ ze is een Begaafde, een
van de weinige mensen die geboren zijn met een bijzondere gave. Dat iemand een gave heeft, openbaart zich op zijn of
haar twaalfde, als de Begaafde twee verschillende kleuren ogen krijgt. Als nichtje van de koning zou Katsa normaal
gesproken een leven vol luxe en privileges leiden, maar net als de andere Begaafden is ze verplicht haar gave in dienst
van de koning te stellen. Voor hem moet ze het vuile werk opknappen: afrekenen met zijn vijanden of ongehoorzame
burgers. Inmiddels is ze achttien en kan ze zich geen ander leven voorstellen. Maar alles wordt toch anders. Katsa had
nooit verwacht dat ze verliefd zou worden op de knappe prins Po. Ze had nooit verwacht de ware aard van haar gave te
ontdekken, of het verschrikkelijke geheim dat ver weg verborgen is¿ Een geheim dat alle zeven koninkrijken kan
vernietigen. Kristin Cashore woont in Florida, de Verenigde Staten. Ze studeerde Engels en Jeugdliteratuur. Ze heeft
allerlei banen gehad, o.a. bij een hondenuitlaatservice, in een snoepfabriek en als redactie-assistent. Ze werkte ook als
freelance schrijver. De gave van Katsa is haar eerste boek.
It is no secret that cryptocurrency is the talk of the town at present due to its skyrocketing prices and high return on investment. In
2021, the price of Bitcoin raised as high as $60000 making it gather both media and people's attention. Cryptocurrencies are
complex financial instruments that are difficult to understand and follow. If you are a complete novice looking forward to investing
in the market, learning about cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin as well as the Blockchain design that supports them can seem like a
daunting task. Although there are many books on the market, most of them aren't meant for beginners and cover complex topics.
Sweet Smart Books presented this book focusing on explaining complex topics about Blockchain technology and Cryptocurrencies
in a way that it can be easily understood by kids and beginners. A number of real-life examples and scenarios were used by the
author of this book to explain different concepts in a friendly way so that readers are able to follow the bigger picture of what is
happening. What are you going to learn from this book? The book starts with an introduction to different currency systems and
financial instruments to extend itself into the basics of cryptocurrencies and Blockchain technology. This book focuses on topics
such as Different currency systems Different financial instruments Centralization vs Decentralization Understanding the basics of
cryptocurrencies Blockchain technology Understanding Bitcoin Mining Consensus mechanism Ethereum Smart contracts and how
they work? Cardano Polkadot Risk management Investing in Cryptocurrency Technical and Fundamental Analysis And a lot more.
In search of a better life for himself and his family, Barry Schwartz leaves his home in Colorado for a more lucrative career in New
York's financial world, where he discovers the consequences of envy, power, and the quest for the American dream.
Modekoningin Lucretia Cutter heeft kwade plannen, die levensgevaarlijk zijn voor Darkus, zijn neushoornkever Baxter en alle
andere kevervrienden. Darkus moet haar en haar spionerende gele lieveheersbeestjes te slim af zijn. Zal het hem lukken de
keverkoningin te stoppen?
Draws on medical case histories, scientific findings, and personal research by the author to separate myth from fact and debunk a
vast array of parental edicts.
Smart Kids Presents...Great White Sharks - Amazing Pictures and Facts About Great White Sharks. Do great white sharks swim
fast or not? Will you see any great white sharks in aquariums? In this book you will explore the wonderful world of great white
sharks, finding the answers to these questions and so many more. Complete with incredible pictures to keep even the youngest of
children captivated, you will all embark on a little journey into the great unknown. In school our children aren't taught in a way that
makes them curious and wants to learn. I want to change that! This book will show your children just how interesting the world is
and help ignite a passion for learning. Your children will learn how to: Become curious about the world around them. Find
motivation to learn. Use their free time to discover more about the world-and have fun while doing so! And much more!
"Big bodies. Razor-sharp teeth. Crushing jaws. Great white sharks are some of the most feared sharks. Some people say they
seek out people as food. But this is a myth. Attacks on people are very rare. Some people say great whites live only in warm
waters. This is a myth too! You can't believe everything you hear! Readers will bust more myths about these top ocean predators,
and discover why the protection of these amazing creatures is so important"-The Texas of vast open spaces inhabited by independent, self-reliant men and women may be more of a dream than a reality for
the state’s largely urban population, but it still exists in the Big Bend. One of the most sparsely settled areas of the United States,
the Big Bend attracts people who are willing to forego many modern conveniences for a lifestyle that proclaims “don’t fence me
in.” Marcia Hatfield Daudistel and Bill Wright believe that the character traits exemplified by folks in the Big Bend—including selfsufficiency, friendliness, and neighborliness—go back to the founding of the state. In this book, they introduce us to several dozen
Big Bend residents—old and young, long-settled and recently arrived, racially diverse—who show us what it means to be an
authentic Texan. Interviewing people in Marathon, Big Bend National Park, Terlingua, Redford, Presidio, Alpine, Marfa, Valentine,
Balmorhea, Limpia Crossing, and Fort Davis, Daudistel and Wright discover the reasons why residents of the Big Bend make this
remote area of Texas their permanent home. In talking to ranchers and writers, entrepreneurs and artists, people living off the grid
and urban refugees, they find a common willingness to overcome difficulties through individual skill and initiative. As one
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interviewee remarks, you have to have a lot of “try” in you to make a life in the Big Bend. Bill Wright’s photographs of the people
and landscapes are a perfect complement to the stories of these authentic Texans. Together, these voices and images offer the
most complete, contemporary portrait of the Texas Big Bend.
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